
QuikGraf File List
Most of the files on the enclosed diskette are compressed and cannot be installed directly.  If you want to 
uncompress the files yourself you can use the DOS program EXPAND.EXE that was placed in your \WINDOWS
directory when you initiallly installed Windows.

Here's a list of the files on the QuikGraf installation diskette and where they get installed.  This documentation 
file uses the default name of \QKGRAF10 for the directory to contain QuikGraf, but you can specify any directory
name you like during the installation process.

Compressed            Uncompressed                    Description Final Location
    Name                      Name

FILES.WRI This file Stays on floppy
SETUP.EXE Installs QGSETUP.EXE and VBRUN300.DLL Stays on floppy
SETUP.LST Used by SETUP.EXE to identify files to Stays on floppy

uncompress and copy to your hard disk
QUIKGRAF.EX_ QUIKGRAF.EXE The QuikGraf program \QKGRAF10
QUIKGRAF.WR_ QUIKGRAF.WRI The QuikGraf documentation file \QKGRAF10
QUIKGRAF.HL_ QUIKGRAF.HLP The QuikGraf Help file \QKGRAF10
REGISTER.TX_ REGISTER.TXT An ASCII text QuikGraf registration form \QKGRAF10

(for your friends) \QKGRAF10
<name>.QG_ <name>.QG Sample QuikGraf graphs \QKGRAF10
QGSETUP.EX_ QGSETUP.EXE The QuikGraf installation program \WINDOWS
VER.DL_ VER.DLL Uncompresses files and copies them from \WINDOWS\SYSTEM

floppy disk to hard disk
SETUPKIT.DL_ SETUPKIT.DLL A Dynamic Link Library used by SETUP.EXE \WINDOWS\SYSTEM
VBRUN300.DL_ VBRUN300.DLL The Visual Basic Ver. 3.00 run time library \WINDOWS\SYSTEM
COMMDLG.DL_ COMMDLG.DLL Displays the Open, Save, Print dialog windows \WINDOWS\SYSTEM
CSOPT.VB_ CSOPT.VBX Creates QuikGraf's 3D style radio buttons \WINDOWS\SYSTEM
SPIN.VB_ SPIN.VBX Creates QuikGraf's Rows and Cols spin buttons \WINDOWS\SYSTEM
CSTEXT.VB_ CSTEXT.VBX Creates QuikGraf's 3D Titles text boxes \WINDOWS\SYSTEM
MHGCMB.VB_ MHGCMB.VBX Creates QuikGraf's 3D Dropdown list boxes \WINDOWS\SYSTEM
CMDIALOG.VB_ CMDIALOG.VBX Creates QuikGraf's Open, Save, Print dialogs \WINDOWS\SYSTEM
GRAPH.VB_ GRAPH.VBX Creates QuikGraf's graph window \WINDOWS\SYSTEM
TRUEGRID.VB_ TRUEGRID.VBX Creates QuikGraf's data grid \WINDOWS\SYSTEM
GSWDLL.DL_ GSWDLL.DLL Creates QuikGraf's graphs \WINDOWS\SYSTEM
GSW.EX_ GSW.EXE Creates QuikGraf's graphs \WINDOWS\SYSTEM

Note that you only have to run SETUP.EXE once.  If, after running it to originally install QuikGraf, you need to re-
install QuikGraf, you can simply run the program QGSETUP.EXE which you will find in your \WINDOWS 
directory.  QGSETUP.EXE is what really installs QuikGraf; all SETUP.EXE does is copy QGSETUP.EXE and 
VBRUN300.DLL to your hard disk and then run QGSETUP.EXE.


